
Native Connections Spring Break Scavenger Hunt

2023
Rules and Instructions

1. Start & End, time & dates: Start Monday 3-13-2023 @ 9 am. End Friday

3-17-2023 @ 4pm. Scavenger hunt task sheet must be completed and turned in by

4 pm on 3-17-2023. Students can take a picture of their completed task sheet and

email it to psmith@pawnee nation.org.

2. Prizes will be distributed the following week.

3. Prize brackets: 2 prizes for each bracket:

First bracket 3rd through 5th grades,

Second bracket 6th through 8th grades,

Third bracket is 9th through 12th grades.

4. Limit 1 prize per bracket allowed for each household. Winners must be students at

Pawnee Public Schools and must show CDIB to claim prize.

5. There will be 12 locations to find. Locations will have Information Sheets

containing tasks and/or information pertaining to suicide facts and statistics

concerning Native American youth, Substance misuse/abuse concerning Native

American youth, and/or Native American cultural history. After the information is

read there will be a question to answer. The answer to these questions will need to

be written on the Scavenger Hunt Location and Task Sheet.



6. Location clues will be given at the time of sign up, however the information sheet

containing tasks and/or suicide facts or statistics/substance misuse information/

Native American cultural history information, and questions will not be posted

until the day assigned to that information sheet. Native Connections staff will post

3 information sheets a day at 9 am on Monday 3-13, Tuesday 3-14, Wednesday

3-15, and Thursday 3-16 for a total of 12 tasks and/or questions to be completed.

7. All locations and tasks must be found and completed by 4 pm on Friday,

3-17-2023.

8. This is a drug and alcohol-free activity!

If you are having trouble understanding the rules

or finding a location, explanation will be provided by

Native Connections staff. Native Connections staff are

in their office on weekdays between 8am and 5pm.

Please contact us by phone # (918) 762-2143 or email:

psmith@pawneenation.org

mb0365@pawneenation.org

mailto:psmith@pawneenation.org
mailto:mb0365@pawneenation.org


Location Clues

1. Locate the building that is sponsoring this activity. This building also houses addiction

counselor and AA meetings.  You will find your first clue here.

2. From the SAP building go to the closest frisbee golf tee.

3. This building has been used for generations for “Community’ gatherings and is also used

to cook traditional funeral feasts.

4. This place is used for outdoor cultural events held mostly in the Spring or Summer and

early Fall.  It is used during the Pawnee/Wichita “encampment” visitation.

5. This monument is dedicated to World War II Veterans and is in front of an “old structural

building’, where the Superintendent of the Pawnee Indian Boarding School resided.

6. This traditional Pawnee living dwelling is made of dirt, sod, and grass was recently

completed by group of volunteers.

7. This building is a bank.  Not currency but holds sacred Pawnee seeds.

8. This building is used by the Pawnee Nation College and is named after a Pawnee Elder.

9. This round traditional structure is used by the Pawnee people for ceremonial and

traditional dances. It is also used for family and tribal events.  It is adorned on the inside

with sacred corn.

10. This location is named after professional baseball player from the Pawnee Tribe.

11. This location houses the people who protect and serve the Pawnee Nation and its

jurisdiction.

12. This location was named after an organization of women whose children served in the

United States Military. This location is used to enter the Pawnee Nation Reserve. (hint:

not the ‘green” bridge.



Scavenger Hunt Location and Task Sheet
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